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One of the most rewarding things that can happen to an individual or
individuals is to see the blending of time, hours of organization,
and the supportive efforts of committees culminate in reaching goals
that have been set as we did Saturday night. The close encounter
with the Doane Tigers has left an exciting, tingling sensation a-
mongst all of us as we reflect back on Saturday's game. The effort
our football squad put forth last week in preparing for "oane was out
standing and the rewards will be even greater as wt start to prepare
for our conference play.

Our coaching staff spends a great deal of time evaluating the play of
our young men in each opportunity they have to participate. Brad Gans
Pattonville High School strong safety Jim Koch. Pattonville linebacker
and Wayne Schmidt, a defensive tackle from Tonawanda, NY, received
high praise from the defensive staff due to their high grades after
film evaluation. Offensively, running back Vic Davolt and wide out
Rob Schermerhorn along with Quarterback Mark Capra had strong perform-
ances. There is another group of young men that deserve a great deal
of praise. Previous names that have been mentioned would not have
been noticed without a strong performance from the "silent bunch.'"
The silent bunch" are the young men who make up our offensive line.
Sid Silvey Liberty High School offensive tackle, Dennis Williams,
Raytown High School Center, Steve Spencer right guard from Raytown H.S.
and Randy Wepler, Liberty High School tackle and Mike Hogan, cruard
from T.Tilliam Chrisman, continue to open holes and provide above aver-
age pass protection.

The coaching staff is r>leased with the victory over an outstanding
team such as Doane College. At the same time, the Cardinals need to
develop consistency in regards to their skills and techniques. It
must be understood that any time you play an excellent opponent there
will be highs and lows due to the high level of competition. The
"RED RAGE" cannot afford to have nental and physical lapses as we
journey to Tarkio to play the Owls on their own territory this
Saturday night. The Tarkio Owls have played a very tough schedule
and have been competitive in most of their contests. As we study
their performances we can see they are a team that has talent and
th^y will continue to improve each week. Offensively, you will see
the Houston veer with sprint out passing. Defensively, the Cardinals
will be seeing a 52 scheme as well as a 44 defense.

Again, I want to express my sincere thanks to our entire Cardinal
family and to the many fans that continue to support our program.
It is certainly exciting news that the Parents" Club are planning to
take busses to several of the out of town games.



INTERESTING NOTE? There seems to be a number of youngsters hanging
around the game field asking for autographs and wanting to get ac-
quainted with the Cardinal football players.

Sincerely,

Stan McGarvey
HEAD FOOTBALL. COACH
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SPECIAL NOTES

COACHES BREAKFAST Friday morning, October 5, 7-00 8-00 a.m.
Dr. Ralph Micheli, head football coach at Tarkio College, will be
a guest. Guest players will be Wayne Schmidt, Jim Koch, Mark Capra
and Steve Spencer. Don't forget the new location is the Holiday Inn
near Worlds of Fun. We hope you will join us.

PARENTS' BUS• The Parents' Bus for the Tarkio game will leave at
3:30 p.m. from the faculty parking lot at William Jewell. You might
want to take a sack lunch to eat on the way to the game. We are
working on plans to eat with the team after the game but final plans
are not complete at this time. We will eat on the way home.

We are also planning to take busses to the Graceland and Central
Methodist games. If you would like to ride the bus or have any
questions about it, call Beverly Williams at 471 2288 or 356 9327.

FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT ATTEND THE GAME - The game will be broadcast
on KBEA Radio (1480 on the AM dial) and William Jewell's own
KWPB (91.9 FM) will also do a pre-game show and broadcast the game.


